
D
oing away with a dated laminate kitchen 

was an easy choice for the owner of this 

home who was inspired by English-style 

architecture to build a new room that 

reflects her personal taste. With the 

design and build team at Steding Interiors & 

Joinery on board for the project, the kitchen she 

had long imagined was able to become a reality.

Having a focused look driving the design 

allowed the owner to put her stamp on the 

project and Steding Interiors & Joinery was more 

than happy to work alongside its client to achieve 

the desired outcome. This was done with face-

framed cabinetry with vertical lines that descend 

through to the floor for the unique appearance 

of a freestanding piece of furniture as opposed to 

built-in cabinetry, an aesthetic in keeping with the 

chosen style. The kitchen was then hand-painted 

by the owner for a homely finish.

As the owner was an integral part of 

its creation, the kitchen is a successful 

collaboration between the client and the design-

and-build team of Steding Interiors & Joinery 

— it’s a custom-designed room that’s truly what 

the owner envisaged. KBQ

Designer details
The kitchen was designed and built by 

Steding Interiors & Joinery 
Address 2/3 111 Elm Park Drive, Hoppers 

Crossing Vic 3029

Phone (03) 9748 3800

Email info@steding.com.au

Website www.steding.com.au

It’s personal
The owner of this kitchen has left her mark

We love the contrast between 
the muted grey tones of the 
cabinetry and benchtops and 
the warmth of the American oak 
timber floors.

KEY ATTRIBUTES
n  Cabinetry Landhaus-

style square profile with 

recessed panels
n  Panels To match cabinetry 
n  Internal hardware Blum 

Tandembox on soft-

close runners
n  Benchtop Calacatta marble 

and stainless steel

n  Handles Stainless-steel knob
n  Splashback Stainless steel 

and tiles
n  Floors American oak

APPLIANCES
n  Oven Blanco
n  Dishwasher Asko
n  Sink Franke

The large overheard appliance cabinet 
with woven mesh doors allows easy 
access for everyday use while keeping 
the kitchen benches clear. 

expert tIp
For a warm and 
rustic finish, opt 

for hand-painted 
cabinetry.
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